
want to give your 
audience the ultimate 
viewing experience?

Then combine scoreocr with 
our sports graphics design
application, scorehd.

need the ultimate in need the ultimate in 
portability? check out our 
single input Laptop version, 

scoreocr™-usb3.0. 
[]

sales@graphicsoutfitters.com  |  858.530.9110  |  www.graphicsoutfitters.com

eliminates the need for a “clock cam” and avoid operator keying
errors while maintaining totally accurate on-screen score and

timing data!

scoreocr™ package (8 or 20 inputs software only) includes:
usb license dongle • required software

all trademarks are the property of their respective owners.

also available with virtual “daktronics” 
compatible data feed

(8 input version):
windows 7 pro pc (x86/x64) 
i5 or i7 processor 
4gb ram 
1 usb 2.0 port 
1 native usb 3.0 port 

(20 input version):
windows 7 pro pc (x86/x64)
i7 processor 
4gb ram 
1 usb 2.0 port 
1 native usb 3.0 port

also available as a complete 1ru hardware/software integrated system

system requirements 

data can be sent directly to newtek™ livetext™, 
chyron™, compix™, scorebox™, tv-graphics™ 

and sports media™.

the datastream from scoreocr™ is transcoded 
through the included scorebridge™ 
application, and delivered to the renderer 
or distribution platform of your 
choice.     scoreocr™ is the premier

    product from graphics
    outfitters for
    integrating timing,
    score and game data
    into any sporting event
    broadcast or stream.    broadcast or stream.

[deliver data to any graphics system, handheld device, website, spreadsheet or database via 
ethernet lan, serial or ip.]

set-up is fast, easy and intuitive. available in 1 or 2 input versions*

utilizing optical character recognition, 
scoreocr™ ‘reads’ the characters right 
off the scoreboard with any sd or hd 
camera, with accuracy greater than 
1/10th of a second!
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